FX Dancers
FX Entertainment is a Melbourne based dance company with international capabilities,
offering performers for all corporate events, night clubs, private functions and festivals.
Offering stage/floor shows, free-stylers and international productions, FX Entertainment
can assist you with any singing or dancing performers you want to liven up your special
events.
FX Entertainment offers dancers for all occasions.
Sexy, crazy male and female free style podium dancers for nightclubs, elaborate Brazilian
and Latin style dancers, RnB and Hip Hop style dancers, Tap dancers and even sexy
Cheerleaders.
FX Entertainment also caters for more formal corporate events with elaborate
professional floor shows such as Katumba and Spectacular. Katumba Brazilian Floor
Show is ideal for all events, product launches, parties and of course, carnivals!
Spectacular is a tribute to the fabulous Moulin Rouge musical and offers singing,
dancing, high kicks, sophisticated choreography and costuming, and an outstanding cast
of performers well known internationally in the musical theatre industry.
FX Entertainment also offers short sharp floor shows, ideal for nightclubs, motor-shows,
private parties, corporate events and special occasions. Such shows are themed on the
infamous Playboy Bunnies and the singing group taking the world by storm, The
Pussycat Dolls.
FX Entertainment also offers clients the option of requesting entertainers for a themed
occasion of their choice. Whether it is Austin Powers' Go-go girls, Old School 80's or
even cheeky fancy dress themes, we can arrange the costuming and free style dances to
your choice of music, or even choreograph routines specific to your needs.

FX Entertainment Will Cater To You!
Below is a list of Shows that FX dancers can offer you:

Coyote Ugly Hold on to your hats guys and gals, and get ready for the nasty, funky, loud and crazy
'Coyote Ugly' freestyle dancers!
This show is purely improvised freestyling, designed to create a crazy, fun and
outrageous atmosphere for any function, club or lively event you want decorated in the
sexiest way possible.
Our gorgeous, sexy dancers will dance on podiums and bar tops in true 'Coyote Ugly'
style, and can even splash your guests with your finest liquor or water at your request!

You provide it, and they’ll go crazy!
The show consists of 2 x 10 minute freestyling sets (performed within the hour) at your
venue, with 2 costume changes in total. You can pick and choose which girls you want
for your event, just visit our dancers section and if they are available, they’ll be there.
Book these crazy cowgirls for your next function! Yeeeeee- Haaaaah!

Free Stylers Gorgeous girls and fabulous guys in raunchy costumes perfect for heating up your
nightclub and events! Check out our gallery of dancers and hand-pick the hotties you
want.
Ideally these performers do 3 sets in 2 hours. These dancers usually perform on podiums
and bar tops (as long as they are clean and safe).

Fx Hip Hop Breakers Melbourne's hottest and sexiest Hip Hop show!
Brand new and pumping to go, this show is a mix between commercial funk, break dance
and street hip hop. Experience the latest dancing sensation to hit Melbourne - FX Hip
Hop Breakers!
Our performers are amazing and will have you in awe with their spectacular acrobatic
break dance moves and ostentatious choreography. Get your party started today with this
unique floor show.
Your guests will experience what it is like to be a professional dancer for the evening
with our entertaining dance competition, and our witty MC's. Guests will be swept away
by the sexy, diverse dancers as most of our women have all dance styles experience and
have been professional cheerleaders.
As for our fellas, they are all fabulous hip hoppers and breakers who bring an amazing
vibe to the whole evening.
The show is approximately 20 minutes in length and is suitable for everything from
private parties, clubs to corporate events.
Our male and female dancers can also devise routines specific to your needs. The length
of our shows can be altered according to what you want or can afford. Whether you
require just one routine or 2 dancer, we will work with you to design a routine specific to
your situation.
Contact us today to book FX for your function! We'll get the party started!

Katumba Katumba: The Life of the Party!
Our authentic Brazilian floor show, feathers and all!
Katumba brings the cheeky sexiness of Latin America to your function, combining
traditional and contemporary rhythms from Cuba and Brazil in a high energy dance
spectacular!
From sexy Salsa and sensual Lambada to the acrobatic Capoeira and hip-shaking Samba.
This vibrant show displays gorgeous costuming and stunning performers, and authentic
music combined with choreography from the best from around the world.
Samba: The feathers, rhythm, and madness of Rio Carnival
Salsa: The most popular dance form in Latin America
Capoeira: Acrobatic dance/martial art from Brazil
Zouk-Lambada: Sensual modern form of the "forbidden dance"
Cha-cha-cha: The authentic Cuban Cha-cha-cha
Mambo: Fast paced Cuban dance
Latin Hip-Hop: Latin flavoured street style dance
Batucada: Live Samba percussion
Axé: Fun, sexy party music and dance from Bahia, Brazil
Conga: Cuban Carnival party
Samba-reggae: Funky blend of Brazilian and Jamaican rhythms
Afro: Dance reflecting the strong African roots of Cuba and Brazil
We also conduct dance classes and workshops in all of these styles.
The Katumba floor show has an optional MC and an audience participation section
guaranteed to have you in stitches as you watch your loved ones having the time of their
lives, experiencing being a professional dancer for a night!
Katumba is suitable for all functions, big and small. Show duration, costumes, and

numbers are tailored to suit your needs. The recommended show length is approximately
30 minutes; however we can cater for your needs. Book now and you can have:
One, two or three set show
15 minutes up to one hour in length
From one couple to eight or more dancers
Cuban, Brazilian or Latin (combination of everything) theme
Option of live percussion
Nightclub or traditional floorshow style
Audience participation
Roving dancers
The dancers, dressed in Brazilian costumes, are also available for photos with the
audience. Katumba is red hot right now and are having incredible success around
Australia and are looking to pursue the show overseas!

Nbl South Dragons Cheerleaders Introducing the NBL South Dragons Professional Cheerleaders for the 2006-2007
season. These stunning dancers are intelligent, talented, beautiful and in a league of their
own. Just as the Dragons aim to be different, achieving a standard and look that has
'never been seen before', our gorgeous cheer-dancers also follow this ambition. These
women are not only fit, athletic, perfectly toned dancers with incredible flexibility and
style; they are also exquisitely dressed and extremely sexy. These women are showing
the league how to mix talent with class.

Playboy Bunniez This show is quirky, sexy, and delicious all at the same time. Although the 'Playboy
Bunny' is resounds for being what fantasies are made of, these bunnies are real, curvy
women.
This sassy Jazz show is 10 minutes in length and displays gorgeous, talented, sensual
women suitable for a 14+ audience, at any venue and catering to private parties.
Recommended number of performers is 4-6.

Pussy Cat Dolls Pussy Cat Dolls - 'Alley Cats'
Just like the real thing, these Pussy Cat Dolls are hot, nasty and freaky! This show is 10
minutes in length consisting of funky, sexy women performing film clip style
choreography.
This Hip Hop/Jazz show is ideal for teenage birthday parties, night clubs and private
functions. This show can also include live singing at the request of the client.
Recommended number of performers is 5-6.

Spectacular Spectacular Recently launched in Malaysia in 2005, Spectacular is completely true to its name. A
fusion of Moulin Rouge and the cheekiest snippets of Chicago, this one hour spectacular
is ideal for casinos and grande ball room events.
The cast of 12 are stunning in their exquisite costuming and cabaret style presentation of
all of our fosse favourite tunes, delivering glorious number after number, captivating the
audience with live singing and colossal theatrics. Spectacular is one not to be missed.
The show is approximately one hour in length and is well suited for overseas and
Australia.

